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A SHORT DISCUSSION OF ORGANOTIN 
00-0RDINATIOW OOMPOU~DS 
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Introduction -
Th~ Qhemist:rzy- of ~l'~~otin compounds has b.ee,n atudie<l. 

e~tenai vely duri.rlg last f$VI decades due to their ~ique pbysioo

Qhemical; structural;. biocidal and .othe~ propertiei;h · 

HistoricallY, Frankland (~-.2) in 1849 first reported an 

O:t:'8~otin compound though he oott.J.d not characterise it properly 

qntil ~6£$3.~ Lomg (~) iA ~65~ iz;H)lated the first orga,notu oom

po~d from. the reaction of sodium-tin alloy on e.tbyl iodide.. These 

initial investigations soon tniti~ted mor~ work in the field ot 

organometallic chemistry in general and organotins in parti,cnAar. 

A number of review-articles ~ thi~ area have been pUblished. 

The first comprehensive reView covering the literEJ,ture upto 1935 

w~s done by Krause and VQn &rosse (4). Ingham, Ro:aenberf$. a~ 

Gilman (5) e:.g;tended the litera·tur$ work u.pto-1959. T~e list of 

organotin oompo~ds covering the literature !rom :1937 to 19.64 

was do.J:le b:r \'leis~ ( 6)" F:t..,om $9Q4, few li t~ra.tures of orga.notin 

chemistry have be~.n published in. ~v.al surveys (7-16) .• The tin 

annut:U · survey covering the year 3.974 has. beell. published {17). 

Harrison, published tv10 revi~WS _. Qne is Of orgauotin deriVatives 

· og tin and :tead {18) ·and rulQthel:" of organot!ll,l. comp-ou.nds in 1973 

(19}. Apart from these. teview article~, several books haye been 

published (20~23). 
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After the discovery 1 organotin. compO\ln,ds long rema.ined of 

purely scientific interest, but in recent year$ these have been 

put. into large scale commercial e.xploi tat ions.. The present annual 

world consumption of organotin qompounds ia (tbout ~o.,ooo ·tons;· 

though the production tn ~948 was maximallY a tew tons. Moat of 

thes~ prod.uctions;a.'"!~utilised for P • v. c. St~.bilisatiOnt the 

remainder beiQ.g shared· between several biocidal and catalytic 

uses of organotin compounds. 

~he applications of orgru1otin compounds are d"iverse <2~ 

26) in nature and some of which may be indicated as fOllOW$=

For stabilisation. of poly 'V,ieyl chloride (P. iT~ C.), di-

or@lllot!Al and mo,no o:t:-ganotin compounds are ourrentl;y used~ ~. v.. c. 
for 1 ta proC:esaing is subjected to tempe~at~e petwe~n 150!0i!200°C • 

. At this temperature• decomposition ot P .v.o. takee plao~ u4J.ees 

it :i.a protected by appropriate sta.biliser; Apart filam orgeAotins, 

metallic soaps and some p\U'e organic compounds are als.o. used as· 

stabilisers for li• V.O. The orgart.otin stabilisers are most power• 

f'ul though it is more expensi'V(h When a perfectly clear an~ · 

colourless product is ;r.-equired o~ e~treme t~mperature is used in 

processing. the orga~otin stabilisers are mostly.u.sad. 

Apart. from the use of organotin compounds :£01;' P. v.o, 
sta.bilisatio~, there ~e a large number ·of biological applications 

ot organotin compounds;. The biological .effects o£ organotiA 

compounds was systematically st:tldied sinoe\1950. These compounds 
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have been found ve~r active against a number of fungi and ·Qacteria, 

marina ol';'ganisma, pl;3.rae:J,.t_ic worms, aquatic snells and insects. . . ; ' •' ' . 

Investigations in these area have lad to proposale for practical 
. ' ,l . . ' . • 

applioa.t:j.on..'-l, some .o~ which ha.va b~en suceassfully realised. A 

comprelleneiv~ ravia~ ot such applj,cationa has Qeen written by 

Lui;)ten {27). Recen~tly an interesting pote~tia.J. use of orpnotin 
·' . . . . . 

" 

complexes ~ve bee+J~ indicated by th.e eff~cti veness- .of ~ series of 
., ' '. . . . 
·: 

organotin dihalideei' complexes ~or atl,ti twn.oqr aoi;ivities. !fh~ 
J ' ' . • ' 

compounds are o~ tk~e typ~ ~s~ .~- L2(0wJ?.ere R = M~,. Et' n-Pr• 

n-Bu, Ph; X ::; 01, 1~r., +.; NOS; L ·:a o- or li-donor ligand nave been 
' ' I ' 

tested for antitum«~ activity (2~) .4! Theae oompO~de were modelled 

on the original aoi~ive platinwn compounds (29) Cia:..Pt{:m3?~0l4 
(ri) and Ois-Pt(NB.a-)20].2_ (II:t), 

I 

C1 
·c1 1 · 

~ ~NH3 
Pt 

Cl~ I 'NH 

01 
3 

III 
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The diorganotin oomp1ex~aa chosen for tea1r co:Q.tain Cia-halogen 

groups and. some of these c~111pounds inhi'tfi~. P388 Leukaemia in mice. 

In recent years, th~··;co-ordination chemistry of organotin, 

compounds has been dktensi vely studied. Tin diff'era from the . 

lighte1' group IVA elements in. that its d•orbitaJ.s are ot su:t:ti

ciently low e~rgy for them to be frequently used iA bonding, so 

that t;J.n can readizy OXf>S..ttd its co-ordination .tt~ber above four. 

As a consequence, ma~ org~otin compounds. torm stable adduats 

with L~vJi.a bases.: :aeactio.ns involving nuoleoph:Uic attack ~t tin 

are also fa.cili tQ.t~d. by. the fortl¥l tion of oo-ordiuo.ted il,J.terme.diates. 

The abili t;y ot tin oompO\Ul.d~ ·to forrn comple~es is largely 

.dependent on ·the el~ctro~gati v±-cy of the sttbsti tu.ents. Thus the 

acceptor strengths o£ th~ h~idef3· a.~e in the orde~ SnOl4'»snBr4 > 
Sl',ll4• Wh.en the electronegative ohlOl'in$ ~toms of SnOl.4: are re.placed 

by xoelatively electropositive organio group, tb.e acceptor strength 

of tin declines as indicated by the scquenoeEJ s.n.c14 ) RSn010) 

R2SnCl2) ~3SilOl; P~3Sn(}l )Bu3s~Oll and PhSn01;;)-MeSn013 );BuSn013• 

No a.dducts of tetraalkyl or aryl ·tin compounds have yet been 

reported and attempts to detect interaction betwee~1 tetra ethyl

or tetra phenyl tin and dioxan~s by dipole moment measurements. 

gave negative ref:1Ul ts (30) •. 

A large number of most commonly USf:)d liga.n.d~ are ·those 

wit)l donor atoms from the first row of pe~iodic table partioul.~ly 

o,ey-gen and nitrogen, as ~t is wi'd.ely accepted tbe.t ·tin (IV) is a 
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Q~afJS A aeQ$ptor ~bard acid) _(~1)• 

Kumar Das · (3~) has prepared complexes o:f ·tine type R3s~.L 

\vJhere R ·llll !i1e, Ph; l: :: Clt N03 and :(&! := hexa.met_byl phosphoric 

trie.mide (~'A)-, dimeteyl Sulp.iloxid$· (_DMSO), 1:10 p.llenantbroline 

(~hen) ate, ~:1 complex of ~~A witll PbaSnX (X = 01, Br, l, 

N3, ON) have been p~epared (33-34) by the general reactio~ 

chl.orof~rm .. PtJ.3snx. mvm'A 
or p~t ethe~ 

That~ the Ph3Sn.N03 .L_ (L_ ;;. ~r~A, DMSO and pn~n) oomple~e.e are 

relati veJ.y good. electrolyt~s in absolute ·eJ.aohol, j.ndicate a. 

weak co-ordination of nitrate group to the tin atom .• I .R. spectral 

data euppo:t"t it and these three comple;Kes have been found to be 

pent a co-ordinated by Mossb~uer spectral data. ( 35). 

A large ~umber of lJ1 adducts of substituted pyridine 

.ni~oxide$ \Vith trip.b.eJ:J¥1 tin chlo:ttide have. also bee.n prepared (36). 

These compov.nde are precip:t. tate(! by mixing together a.n equ,imole

oular amount of the reactants (~7). Stability constant measure

ments ot the com:pounc1s M$aS.nCl.L (L -. substitu.ted pyridine N

oxide) clearly indicate the £ormatio~ of stable adduota by these 

ligands with Me3SnCl. 

The formation of 1 tl complexes o;f triorganotin. chlorides 

and thiocyanates with some tridentate ohelating agentE;J have been 

reported by Smith and Liengme (38). The ch~lati~g agen~e are 
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~c2 ... ( lt 10-phenanthrolYl) J ... o, 6-diphe.nyl-1,,2,.4; ... triazine (I) and 

3-L-2""'( 1; 10-phenanthrolyl }5, ~-dimetbyl-lt2 • ~-triazine (II).· Tb,e 

isolated complexes were <?%)3snO]..L; and (OQ%)3snOl~L {L • I 

and II) and (Csif5)
3

sn(NCS)..L (L: I). Thet:;~e oompb.exe~ are stable· 

crystalline solids and behave as non-el$ctrolYtes in ni trobell2ie~e. 

A number o£ complexes. ~i~e Me2SnOl~·2py; Me2BnCl2 .• phen 

(39,40);·Me2SM2• Sipy {X:Cl, Br; I); 2R2snx:2 • Terpy {41) 

(R ... Me, Ph; X·. 01, Br, .I) have been obtained· by th,e action of 

ligands suah as Pyridine (Py), 'Qipyridyl (:B~py l;. Phe!laP.tbrOli~ 

(Phen), terpyridyl (Terpy) etc. upon diorganotin hal~des. 

Reutov et. al have eumnal;'ised a. large numbe;z:- of Qry·sta.lline 

complexes of the general formUla R4-nMXn • L ·where L is· a neutral 

donor J.igand (31). In that s·ummary; they also discussed the 

structures of aucb. complexes containing monodentate and bideiJ.tate 

· ligands • In recent years a. large number of orga.notin. complexes 

with various bidentate ligands haqe been. extenai v~J.y ·stud1~d. A 

brief review of some representatives of these comple4e~ m~ be 

described as follows: 

Qrgau.otin derivatives of oximea and Schiff Base.s: 
-. ~m 

The oxime derivatives of org~otin compounds have been 

reviewed by Mehrot:r;oa and !lis co"!"workers ( 42). Organot±.n. OJtimates 

are prepared either by the action of aodiwn o_r .i.LitbiWll Salts on 

organotin halides (43~) 
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or by azeotropic distillation of water .from a. uiixture of organotin 

oxide or ~droxid~ with oxime i~ benzene or toluene. (~3-45). 

(R3sn)2o + 2H0l{ -. OR'R" 

2J%SnoJ. oa•:a.• +ft;aQ 

Reactions of alql tin alkoxides with oxime~ (4.2-43, 46,47) take 

place as 

From th~ ac~ion of diorganotin dichloride with the silver salt 

of oxime., Koheler et al ,(~8) was able to .prepare diorga.uotin 

derivativea of a dioy$loforma.ldehyde. 

Mehrotra et al (4~) have also prepared various ty·p~a of 

butyl tin derivatives of alkQnolamines. Orga.notin ~$rivativee of 

oxime can ~eact with acyl or benzoyl halides and o-aoyl or a

benzoyl oxime (42). 



R4-nSn(ON :; CR'R" )n+nR'tt 06X . . . . 

. · . R4-asni+QR•R"C ,. NOOQR';' 

Organotin halides or oxid~s can react with bidentate, tridentate 

and tetradentate Schi~f' bases. 

RSnCl3 reacts with H0CaH40H & .NR' (where R :: Et, n-Bu 
. ,, . 

and Ph; R • ;: Me, Et and Ph) in cyclo}lexane and forms 1:2 adducta 

(50). hiolar conductance measurements in nitrobenzene have shown 
. ' 

the non-eleotrolytiQ nature of these adduots. In$rar~d and 
.. 

rll6'ssba.uer spectral studies suggest octahedral structure~ for these 

adducts •. 

(CH3)2snc12 ·reacts with tridentate· Schiff bases ~(2-
. . 

eyd~ozyl phe:ttyl) saJ.icylal.dimine OH. o61140R :: N •. c6~ .OH or 

its derivatives to form penta oo-ardinated structuree (51}. Tri

phenyl tin hydroxide reacts with N-(2-bydro~ phenyl)-~;Jalicyl

aldimine to form heXQ. co-ordina:ted complex, The· structure of N

(2~bydroxy phe~l)-sal~cylaldimine bas Qeen determined and found 
'~ . 

to be tiavilY ~isto~ted with organic groups occupying ~quttorial 
1\ 

positions (52), 

Diorganotin o:xj.dea react with ·tetrade.ntate Schiff Bases 

to yield R2Sn(Sfllan), ~S,n(aceto-salen) and .R2S~( benzo salen) 

where R ;: n-Bu1 n-octyl and benzyl ; C salen = bis-(2~.bydro.J;Y- . 

5-met~l acetophenone) ~t~lene diamine; be~o salen: bia~\2-

lw"droxy-5-metbyl be.nzopheno~e) ethylene diamir,t.eJ. 
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The compound ~sn (a.oeto sale.a) and ~Sn( ben:z;o sal. en) 

exist i~ trans form both in solid and in solution w.Q.ereas 

~Sn( salen) exist both .in cis and .in .trans. fonua (53). 

Organotin Oxinates: 

OrganOtin oxinates (o.xine ;: 8-hyd:roxy quinolin~-) are 

stable and well defined compol;UldS. These have been atu.(iied 

extensively. These organotin oxinates are generally of the. follow

ing types: 

R3sn(OX), R2Sn(OX)2, RSn(OX.) 3 ,¥n{OX)X and RSn(OX)2X, 

where R = organic group, OXH = 8-~droxy quinoline, ~ = halogens, 

isothiocya.nate and carboxylates ~· ·, 

The simple organotin oxinates of the typ~ R4~11Sn0Xn(n = 
1,2.1 3} are prepared either from the organotin halides and sodium 

ox;i11ate (54) 

n-BuSnCl3 + 3Na0X -+ n-Bu.Sn( OX) 3 + 3.Na.Cl 

or from organotin halide and oxin.e, the hydrogen halide formed 

during the reaction is ;removed by neu,tralising with the help of 
' . 

a. base such ~s ammonia '(55). 

R2Snc12 +20XH +2NH3 ........-)-R2Sn(OX)2 +2.NH4 Cl 

and organotin oxid~ with oxine (o6,57') 



l]!riorgo.notLVl. oxinates have aJ..so been pre~red by the reaction of 

triorganotin chloride with ~ mixture of oxi11e and ~odium methoxide 

(54). 

By reflwd.ng (58) a mixture of tetl'a L ... t>ia-(penta fl.uoro 

ph~ny].) 1Ei3:l or tris-(penta fl~oro pheu\Yl)Jt.in chl>orid~ and ·~ 

excess ot oxine ill. ethanol, (bi.s~e,Uta flu.o:ro-phenyl) tin bie 

oxinates have been prepare,!. ~he or-,fstal structure of, <l.imethyl 

tin bis-(8-.bydrow-~u.inolina.t\?) .bas been determined (59). The 

compound assume~ a structure with cis-dimethyl tin groupe (110.7°) , 

in. which the oxygen atoms appear trans (the ~-sn-6 an,gle seems 

not to be listed) and the nitrogen atoms are Cis ( N•Sn-N • 

75.8°) • The nearly tetrahedral· dimethyl tin groupings has tin

carbon internuclear di$tancea that. are the same as those observed 

·for the te.trahedral ·tin oompounds, (OH3 )nsnX4_n and oH3SnHa• In 

the bonding of the oxinate ligand to tin; it seems that 1;he tin 
·. 0 

ox;y gen distances are shorter by 0 .25A than the tin-nitrogen 

distances. 

By the reaction of dipheeyl tin dicblQride and oxine in 

benzene in absence of a bas~ in ~'l mola~ ratio, halo Gxin.ate 

is· formed (60,54); 

Halo oxinate compounds oan &lso be-Ol?tained tbrougJ:J. dispropor

tiona,tion of a dihalide and a dioxi.nate in, refl uxing benzene or 
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ethanol (61;5~). 

or, by the reaction. of dioxinate a:nd ·silve:r halide (60). 

Dimethyl chlorotin oxinate ·have been prepared by McGrady ~t al41 

(62) by the disp~Oportionation reaction ot dimethyl tin dichloride 

and dimethyl tin diox:inate in reflt.l.Xing benzene. DialkYl tin 

isothiocyanate oxinate and acetate oxinate. have similarly been . 
prepared (60 ). Dialkyl tin nitrate oxinate .and sulfate. Qxinate 

are prepared by the foilowing methods (60) · 

in OH3 01:I. · 
R2Sn( OX)2 + AgN03 . . ~ llaSn(N00 ) (OX)+ Ag(OX) 

In otuer halogen ~uQatituti04 reaction the product dispropo~

tionatea (63) ae 

The halogen atom o£ pen,ta _co-ordinated tin halo oxinate w:J.dergo 

ready exchange v;i th groupe euob as butyl, · a.lkoxi or even, with 
. ' 

chelating agent~ e.g. acetyl acetonates (54, 63) which may 

disproportionate into diorganotin derivatives, e.g~ 
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~2SnCl( OX)+ J:;J.-BuLi ---•• ~S~(1r) ( 0") + L"l,Ol 

-~Su(OX)2 + R2Sn(.r1-BuJ2 

~sn01 <ox> + n""'cetate ___.. ~sn<alr ><ox) + 1' .t c1. 

~s11~ 0~}2+ ~sn(~c$c) 2 

· D~tta (64) hav~ prepa~ed pb,e.ayl tin halo o~inat~ by 

the ~eaction Of diphenyl. tin dioxinate wit~ mercuric halides in 

ether at room temperature• 

J?helWl tin acetat~ dioxinate has b~en prepared by Roy ($>) by 
. -

the displacement of chlOrine atom from phenyl tin chlON ox1.nate 

with sodium acetate. He. has also prepared :fhSu(00002l,IoHOX)
2

, 

PhSn(OOOOH20l) (ox-)2 and PhSn(OOOOFi)(OJC)a complexes by similar 

methods .•. 

A novel compOWJ.d; L-n-o4~sn( OX)2Js has been prepm'ed 

i'~om, the reaction of n-butyl tin sesq,uisUlfide and o~in(;) in. 

boiling ·toluen~. (&6). 



M.ahrotra. et a1 ( 67) have synthesised butyl t:tn-iaopropOX\f 

oxinates L-~uSn(Oir1)3~~(0X)n J by the reaction of butyl tin 

tris-iaopropoxide and oxine and the iaopropa~ol· formed in the 

reaction was removed by azeotropic fractionation with. refluxing 

benzene. 

Ghosh and co-worker$ (68) bave exami~ed the action of 

mercuric halides o~ organotin oxinatea and probable mechanisms 

of these reactions have been gtven. Triphenyl tin oxinate has 

been shown to react readilY with HgX2 (X = 01, Br, I) at room 

tempe:t;"ature1j .. The hexa co-ordinated diphen.vl tin dioxi.nate ia 

attacked by HgX2 only when refluxea· in benzene or ... etber. In both 

the cases, l?hSn(OX)2x h.a1re been foUnd. It has aJ.so been shown 

that P~SnCl(OX) can react wj_th me~cu.ric chloride with the com

plete c~eavage of the tin-phenyl bond, producing Sn(OX)2012, 

l? hHg01 and Ph2SnCl2 • 

Orga.n.otin derivatives of sul:wtituted oxi.nes, e.g.,, some 

dia.:cyl tin bis oxina,tes/2-methyl ox].na tee and diarsl tin chloride 

oxinate/2-metbyl ox~"l.ates have been repo:t~ted ·by SI'ivaeta.va et al 

(69 )! 

Sen et a1 (70.t71) have prepared and characte:r,-ised several 

diorganotin bis-(mono- a4d disubstitu.t~d oxinates) by the ;reac

tion of diorganotin dichlOride with ligandsin 1=2 molar ratio -.·. ,- - . . 
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Gop ina. than et al. (72); Kumar Das et aJ. ( 73); Deb and 
I 

Ghosh (74) have very ;recently prepared -oxine .compOUI.ldS of ester 

tins. 
Kumar Das et a1 have also reported and -synthesised the 

compounds of the type H2sn(OX)2 and R2SnCl(OX) (where R = 
MeOOOOH2oB2 ) ~ Th~ .former compound faa.so be$n synthesised by the 

me·thod of Westlake and Martin (75) and the· latter ·by the x-eaotion 

of an equivalent amoUl).t o:t d1organ.otin bis(oxinate) with R2sn.c12 
in benzep.e. The compounds w~re studied by u~v. • ·I·R~ ,_ ~-.M.~. 

and Mossbaue~ spectroscopy. 

It has b~n proved by p.M.R. data that r~lative tQ bi$ 

oxina:te, the chloro oxinate appears to involve a ~eater extent 

of chelation. 

Deb and Ghosh (loc cit) have synthesised and Q~aoterised 

co-ordination compounds \:C:r11. fo -substituted mono.;. and dialkyl 

ester tin oomJ;)ounds with ligands like 8-.hydroJcy quinoline., sub

stituted. 8-bydrOJW quinoltnes, ditb.izone, alizarin etc. by the 

re_act ions of ester tin chlorides with li~a~s. 

Orga.r.~.ot~-D; Tropolonatea; Kojates, Di thiocarbamate~. 
and ~ -{)iketonates: 

""!" 

A numbet> of organotin tropololla.te o·omplexes of the types 

l?h3SnT; Me2SnXT, R2Sn~2t RSn.XT2 (R =. alql or Ph; 4 : 01; Br., I; 

TH • Tropaione) have been prepare~ where the tropolone acts as 



bidentate chelating agent b.onding through; both o.xyg~n atoms; 

Diorganotin bie-tropolonate~ haVE3 been p:J.'"epared ( 76,:77) 

by the following r~actions~ 

By the reaction o£ phenyl tin trichloride in benzene with a 

solution Of tropolone in eth~r (78), the compounds· phenyl tin 

tria: tropolonate and phen;r1tin chloride bis tropolonate· hav$ been 

prepared~ 

Organotin complexes with kOjic acidt e. g. f~'llretbyl tin 

cblorid~· ·- and methyl tin bromide bis ko~ates .Q.ave been prepared 

by Otera et. £A ( 79) ~ 

Organotin dithiocarbamates are p•apar,ed by the reaction 

ot aodium-dithiocarbamata with an organotin chloride (80-81). 

Organotin compo.unds can form a numl)er of complexes with 

bident~te oxygen donor fo~diketonee~. The:r.-e are several o~ganotin 

acetyl aceton.ates,. They a~e generallY ot the, follow~g types a 

a3sn(~cac), ~Sn(acao)2, RSn(aca.o)3 , RSnX(~cao)2 ; RSD.X(OR')(acac) 

and RSll.(aca.c )n( OR')3 ... ll., .... 
RaSnL L ·R • Me., J?h; LH = aoetylacetone( aoaq) • ben~QY1 

acetone ('b~ac)J' compounds have alSO be~n prepared and charac

terised by I .R.; N.M.R. and Moss bauer speotposqopy (82 ). !Cb..ese 

~ 4 ocr 1983 



R:;SnCl + Tl..{a.cac.) __ ....,_., R3Sn(aca.c) + TlOl. 

r Diorganotin bis acetyl acetonatea, R2Sn(aoa.c)2 a~d diorganotin 
i 

bis .( .0-diketones) ha.v~ been prepared either by the addition of 

acetyl acetone to a mixture of dior~anot:Ln dichlorid.e and &;~odium 

methoxide in methanol (86) or by direct reaction of the reactants 

in the presence of a base (83). 

Srivastava; and Saxena· (87) have eynt~e.e_ise9- s_ome. diorga.no

tin pis (acetyl aoetonates), R2S~(acac)2 (R;: Pht o-, m-, p

tolyl)4i 

Tri and diorganotin oomple~es o.t 2-Thenoyl-trifluoro 

acetone oi the types R~Sn(TTA) (where! R;: 0~3, C2Hij• C4Ifs aDd 

liT!CA : 2-ThW\OJ'l trifluroacetone) have been synthesieoo by Ba.c.blas 

and Jain (sa) • 
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Organotin derivatives o~ Pyridine carboxylic ao~ds and 
g_ther ~i,gands: 

A series of diorganotin bis (pyridine Qarboxyla~es),, 

R2sn (O.CO.Op~N-~2 (R = M~, n = 2-4; R = I>h, n: 2 or 3.}; 

Q.iorganochlOl"Oti~ pyridine carboxy~atee, ~ClSn. ( o.ao.·o0H4;li..,'f\) 

(:a ;: Me or Ph, n :: 2; R =·Me, n :; 4) and monoorganoohlorotip. 

pyridine carboxylates ROl2Sn(o.oo.cpH.4N.~) (~ = Bu o~ Ph) have 

been synthesised a~d the~ atructur~s are investigated by 119sn· 
I ' 

Mossbauer and Inf~a red speotrosoopy.(89). 

~he spectra indicates the trans octahedral R2snX4 
geometry o£ the three dimethyl tin bis-(pyridine oarbo:aylates) 

along with dipb.enyl tin bis~(3 pyridine carboxylate) an.d dimethyl 

chloro and diphenyl cblorotin 2•pyridine ca~boxylate in. the solid 

state. 

Dimet~l cblo~otin. 4-pyridine carboxylate, however,. possesses 

a. five co-ordinate.d trigonal bipyr~idal. C:Ls'"!' U2SnX3 ~tereoohemistry 

while diphe~l ti~ bis•(2-pyridine carbo~late} bas an ootahe4ral 

Ois-R234X<~; structure, with two .bide.t:l,tat~ N-chelatip.g pyridine 

oarbo:xylate. group~. 

The s.tructure of dimetbyl. tin bis-(2·~yrtd,in.e Qarbo~l.ate) 

most p~obably b.aa bQth b:t'id.ging ~d terminal carbOX¥late groups 

where oo-ord.tnation from pyridine nitrog~n atom to ti:n ocotn>s 

(Fig. 'l.)• 
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stucture of dimeth-yl tin bis-(2-pyridine carboxylate) 

·(Fig~ 1) 

Di-eteyl-, di n.-ootyl- and dicyclOhe~l ti4 derivatives .of 2• 

pyridine carboxylic acid also adopt a similar structure in solid 

phase as indicated bY .N'e.leon (90). 

Some mixed chelate compounds of diorgenotin (IV) of th~ 

type ~~-SnR2L 'L".) involving the· chelate ligands N,N-diallcy-1 

dith:tocarbamate {S26NRk)., 8-quinolinate (oxine), 2-metby'l-6-

quinolinate {quin) and t.he anion of bis (p-fluoro benzs>rl metbane) 

(fbm) has been' synthesised to~ether with the symmetrical bis~ 

chelatea 4,-snR2(quin)2 J (R ;: Me, P'h), ~~"H3 'the cationic complex 

~-Snltie2.(l?Ph3G)2 (AS:Pha6)2J+ L~BPhJg• ~ontaining mixed mQ~o 
dentat·e ligands has.·been prepared .(91). 

· ~hese mixed·obeiate complexes were prepared according 

to the reaction aohemea 
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9!he symmetrical· bie che:i.ates, Cs~(q,Uin)~ J (R =·Me; 

Ph), were prepared .by th~ me .. ~Od d~scrtbc;)d ·by Westlake· @d · 

Martin (76) tar the corre~pondif.\€; biS. oxinates~ T.b.e. co!llpiex, 

CsnMe2 (PP~0)2(Asl?h36) 2 J+ Cm!'li.~-was .obtE).ined' inmlediatelY 

by the addition of an ethanolic solution containing the two 

o:.eyg~n donor ligands to an ethanolic' sol.ution. containing dimet})yl 
l 

tin dichloride and sodium. tetraph~J:Wl bora.:.te . ., The reactants· were 

kept in atoichiometrio I'atio indioa.:ted below 'in tha parenthesis& 

CsnMe2c12 J (1), CAsJ?'ha& J (l,), ·C'PP~fJJ J :(3),. 

cr~aBl?h4 J (.2). '. ' ,· ' ' ' 

Oontigur~tional a$Sig~ents of. the sn-c bonds ifi: the o.cta)l~dra.l 

structlU'~S o:f these· complexc;ts ha.v~ ~een made~ (91). QY MossQau.er 

spectroscopy. 

A series of air stabl~ s.,..triorgano stal.lt\Vl derivatives 

of IJ-Cy$taine . and Dir.-hom.Qcy~tain'- haVe been prepareti ( 92 \h) by the 

~eaotion of.appropriate triorganotin bydrq~ide or bis .(triorgan~~ 
. ' 

tin) oxi.de with the sulphy'dr:tL1. - containing amino a,aidl:;l UJ. · 

methanol/water at room temp<ira.ture" Soma tributyl st.a.ru:wl; d~ri .... 

vatives o£ types At. Bt C formed with glyoa~i CyEJteina and 

histidine are Shown in fig• 2. 
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cH2 ~ao,...~snnu3 

(A) (B) 

(.C.) 

~pe$ ot t~ibutyl st~l derivative~ fQrmed 
.from ami.no aoids •· .. . . · 

(R3~ln)2o +,2BS (C.1I2)p.Gln~2000l! 

• 2~3sn$ (OH2)u.®m~cooa + n2o 
' .. ' 

r--1... 

( ri :; 1, . R = ~p t n = 2, R ~ 13U o~ Np) 

R3Sn0~ +liS( CH~ )n, 0Iil'iji2.00H 

). R~Sn.S ( otr2} n, OHNH~OOOJ-i + Ii:aO 

(n .• 1 o~ 2; R·~ :Ph' or Cy). 
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Ver:y recently, 1
3..9sn- lhM .• R spectra a.re reported for toluen-e 

solutions of tributy::J., st~nnyl ethe;cs · 9f ~,3,.4;6-tet~a.-~metwl

D-glucose, 1,2,3,4-di-o•isOpropylid~ne-ot.-D•galaot.opyranose, 

m.eteyJ,. 2; 3-di-o-meteyl~ ~ -D-gluoopy;rr~<>side aud _th~ dibutyl 

st~l ether of the last mentioned, r;:~u.gar (:f.tai.a). . 

The· stru.eture of .dibu·tyl staruwlene darivative o:f me~.byl 

4;.1 6-o-bE~ll2lYlidene-o<.-D,...glu.c.opy:r~oeide, whicn in solid state_ as 

well as in soluti-on exists a..e a dimer as ~ahown in (.b1ig. 3). 

0 

Ph--< 
0 OMe 

Bu o 0 ', I""" / 
:B r:::=.:- Sn--- - Bu 

u Sn / ~ 
/ ~o · Bu 

0 

6 

>-Ph 
o. 

S-tructure of di bu.·tyl stamzylene derivative of methyl 
4; 6~o-benzY:lidene o(~P-gluoopyranosid~· 



A .good. nwnber of metaJ. complexes with hydroxamic acids 

have been prepared by ~~ workers ~d these hydroxamiQ acids 
• I 

have been proved to be a ve·ry good analytical .reagent (93). 

Harrison (94;95) has E?Ynthesised the .bydroxamio acid 

derivatives of organotin QY th? azeotropio removal of water from 

the mixture of ~ppropriate ~dro~lamine and the or~~otin oxides 

or bydrox:i des : 

i(R3Sn)2o + HONR'R'' 

or > ~3S!l0NR'R" +~0 

:a3snOH ·+ H 0 N R' \(' / 

(where R ~ Me,. R' = R11 : Et;. R s;a· Me·• R'. :a :1?111 R11 :; C6Ph; 

R = n~:Pr, R' = :P.h., R," a. OCSPh; R ~ Ph, a• ;; Pht. R" : COPh; 

R :. Me.,. R' : H,. Ru = C6Ph; R = n_.J?r., R' : H, R11 = C0Ph)
111

• 

Ro-i~ever, attempts to pr~.:::p-~re Ph3s:nOllli06Ph by the same method 

only reaUl ted in the fo~rnation ot tetraphenyl tin in. high yield, 

presumablY by ~· disproportionation reaction, although no pure 

diphenyl tin derivative could be isolated. 
-~20 

l?h3snOH + HONHOO.Ph ._ D·.tl3snONH06Ph..7 

"> P~4Sn+CPb2Sn(6I~HOOl?h)2 J 

The Orgauotin de;ri vati ves of N-.benzoyl bydro~l amine a ax"e 

~tr~mely stable in moi~tt.U"e. The l?h3SnONPhOOPb. is monomeric in 
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poth the o:eyetal and aolu·t;ton phases,- whereas ·t~e trimetbyl tin 

derivatives are associated in the solid (9q)94). 

Diorganotin deri vativee of ii'~subati tutE.!d ben:c;o ··eydroxamio 

acids have been prepared (flih; 9:9, 98) ac.oording to the foll Ovdn$ 

reaction sohe~ea: 

~he libe~ated hydroahlorio acid was rieutralised by 25~ aqueous 

ammonia end the precipitated e,mmonil.Ull chloride wa.s removed by 

:f'il tra.ti o:n. 

Pheeyl tin halid~ bia-(N-phenyl benzohydro.xa.mates) hav(:) 

been prepared by th~ reaction of triphenyl tin U-p.henyl benzo

hydro.x:ama.te wi t.h meroilriQ chloride, merouriQ bromide ap.d merourio· 

iodide ( 99) ~ 

Phenyl tin thiocyanate l;lia-tN'!"pheeyl b.en.~o.bydroxama1;e) 

has been. prepared (loa. ci~). fropt the oorre~ponding cbl.oride by 

the displacement of ohlOride by thiocyanate~ 

:PhSnCl (J?'BID\.) 2 + KC:NS -+~PhSn{ CNS) (J?BHA) 
2 

+ KCl . 

Pradha.n and Ghosh (99 .• 99a) ha.v~ .also pl"epared compounds 

of the Vpe a2SllX(l?BRA.) (whe~e R . .:;: J?h, X = 01 1 I, SC~H R :: Bu, 
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X ::;: SON) tnrougn disproportional reactions ~ 

~s~. + ~Sn(PBHA) 2 

But Ph2Sn( SC:ti) (PBHA) hara be~n p~epare·a by the re~e,ti on,. of corres

ponding chloride complex with KOBS (100) 

P~SnOl(P:BllA) + J(CNS 

----..lJ-Ph2Sn(SON) (FB.UA) + KOl 

~t has been shown by Pradha.n and Ghosh ( 99) that penta. co-. 

ordinated diorganotin halide N~pheeyl J.i-bel'l2ioeyd.roxamates, on 

refluxing in non-polar solvent like benzene ~or a long time, 

disproportionate to the more stable hexa co-ordinated tin compounds 

(whe~e X • 01, SO~),. 

How~ver; in »Olar. sol vents lik(! :me1;haAOl' '* as - ... m .. 
1M LY86 another hexa oo-ordi~ted compo~d phenyl tin halide 

metho~ N-phenyl N•be~ohyd~oxamate was formed along with the 

liberation of one equivalent of benzene (99) ~ 

Thies methoxy compc>und was also obtained when phen.yl tin 

halide bis-N-phel'\Vl-N-bell,Zobydroxamate was refl·uxed in, methanol 

with the libe~ation of one mole of ligand. 
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in OH30R 
Pb~~n,X (:PBHA) --~-..,... PhSnX( OOHil) (PBHA} + 0()116 

in O~OH 
PhSn)C(PBliA) 2----'"'--~-...J?hSnX{ OCBa) (Pm.lA) -+ HJ.>B~ 

Some mono organot in deri va.t.i ves of bydroxamiq acids were prepared 

by Iiarula and Gupta. (100). , 

Five, si.x and seven oo ... ordinated mono or~a.notin derivatives 

o;f hydroxamic acids have been sy.nthesis~d by them. Tbey isolated 

the compounds ha.Vitlg the ge®.ral formu.J.ae 1=t2S.Ds~L2• (RSIJL2)0 

{Lll • bydroxamic aoiq der:i,. vat~ve) • 

Recently Harrison et: aJ. (9~) have prepared a number· Qf 

new organotin ~d~oxamates following the usual procedures. (94, 

95). These compoundS are o:e the types: ~2~hiL2 (where R • Me, 

~u~, n-.ootyl~ Pb ~d LH = N~benzoyl-N-pheey.l bydroJcy"lamitJ.e), 

R2S~ (where R =Me; X~ 01, Br, I) and RSn113 (wher$ R::: n ... :su) 

Organotin Dithizoaatea 

Alridge and C~emer (101) showed that on extraction with 

di thizone £rom a borate!-buffer t};'iethyl tin compound gave a yellow 

compl~x and that o! dietbyl t.in compound gav~ an ox-ange complex in 

solution. The comple~e~ ·:eormed had f m.ax = 23aoo at 435 and 

* Reported earlier by .P:t-adha.l?. and Ghosh 
· ·· · ((oa. oit) 
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~rna~ = 70500 at 510 run _respectively. Irving and Cox (102) have 

s~gg~sted a 1~1 ~omplex for the former compound and 112 tor the 

latter. Similar complex compound in solution ~f tri n-propyl• 

and tri n-butyl tin, dibutyl - and dioc~yl tin compounds were 

reported. 

Skeel and Bricker ( 103) confirmed t.n6.t dibu,tyl tin 
~ - - -

dioblor;l.de reacts with dltpizonet but ,noted that /\max appeared 

to depend on the pH, the. co~centration-, and the composition Of the 

buffe~ system employed. This unexpect~d effect bas recently been 

explained by Kahara and Takei (104) who shOw€3d that whereas.a 1:2 

complex B~Sn(HDZ)2 with E' max : 63500 at 479 nm is extracted 

t.ro~ a phosphate buf'fe~, a 1•1 complex o~ _Bu.2Sn(HDZ)X (v{here X= 

CH201, coo-) is extracted from monoobloroacetat~ buffer, ~ a 

mixture of 'th.e two (X ~ HOOO-· o:r,o MeCOO:-") from a formate ru1d acetate· 

buffer. All thea~ mixed comp~e:x:es had Al'llaX in the range 496• 

499 nm t with E max = 3~~00 ... 38300 • The complexes formed by Pr2sn2+ 

had ~most identical properties. 

ReQentlY Ghosh and Ghosh (105) reported the i~ol~tion and 

characterisation of a number of crystalline organotin dithizonates .. . 
These ·are of th~ fOll-owing types : 

R3SnHDZ (where. a, i::· Pr, Bu, l?ll)· arJ.d R2Sn(HDZ.) 2 

(where R may be :&1e,. Pr, :au,. Ph, p-tolyl, Benzyl). 

These triorgano- and diorganotin derivatives were characterised 

by Visible, I.R., P .M.R. spectroscopy and elemental analysis. In 
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all these derivatives dithizone ac~s as a mono basic acid and 

the second hydrogen could not be ~eplaoed. 

Besides these a oumber of diorgano halo-dithizonates 

(R2SnXIIDZ. where R. : Fh, Bu; Me, Bepzyl~ p;_tOlyl; X = Ol, Br, 

I, SCN) an,d some mono organo halo mixed ligand. di thiZO.DAte~ 

L,-RSnX,LHDZ. where R = l?h; X = 01, I; L = :bl phenyl benzohydroxamat~ 

Md H2DZ is di·thi24oneJ have been prepared, ( 1.06). 

All these derivatives are beautifUlly crystalline in nature 
. . 

and are highly coloured with sharp mel·ting po:tn.ts. 

Diphenyl carba.zone (Diazene carboxylic acid, 2-pheeyl h,ydrazide) 

has been used a~ .analytical reagent for various metals for a long 

time. 

Sk~el and :Bricker ( 107) used diphezzy-1 carbazone as a 

reagent for spectrophotometric determiP~tion of dibutyltin 

dichloride in presence o£ mono-, tri- and tetrabutylti!l compound~ 

by measuring the absorbanc~ o£ dibutyl tin-diphenyl oarbazonate 

complex.Tn~~noticed that BuSnOl3 interferes the. dete~i~tion of 

dibutyl tin content and suppressed the B~snc13 by addition of 

e·tbylen.e diamine tetraacetic ac.id. By controlling the pH, tlie(t 

reported that 3~160~ ot Bu2SnCl2 can be determined spect~

photometrically. 

Badoz-lamburg, H~rlem and TbiebaUlt (108) rQported that 

diphe~l carbazone acts. ~ a mono basic acid in liquid ammonia. 
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They reported that the pK value o:t diphecyl ... ca:ribazoAe it:~ b~tween 

9~5-11. 

Diphe~l ca.rbazone forms a large number of derivatives of 
2+ ' 2+ 2+ 2t 2+ 2-t ' . ' 

the metals like z~~ Ni • Pb , -Od ; Ou , Co , Hg ~to (109.,. 110) • 

Kamula ·and Janowski reported t mt- ttJ,e . /( 0 = 0} band observed in 

diphenyl carbazone disapp~a~~ and new intense bands at ~1200 cm-1 

and ---1550 em -l appears. '£hey aiso coxiQluded, in·metal derivatives, 

metal~ oxygen bond is present and there is also intramolecular 

.hydrogen bond N - H · -- · --N in the complexes • Van Dalen and Bal. t 

also observed disa.ppea.ran.c~ of ·-0)0 ::: 0 frequency from 5 • 85 .tt • 

Though a larg~ nUlllber of metallic derivatives 9£ dipllenyl 

carbazone have been prepared,_ so tar, there is no report of: MY 

solid orgru1otin diphenyl oarb~onate• 

In view of the fact, a large number of crystalline organo-
. . 

tin ditnizonates could be synthesised and characterised, it was 

considered desiral>le to attempt similar deri va.tives o£ dip.heJzy"l 

carbazone with organotin compounds, as we can consider dipheeyl 

carbazone is an oxygen anatogoue of dithi~one. We also wanted to 

·prepare diphaeyl carbazone derivatives of organo tin compounds 

in order to test their fungicidal properties, since it was Observed 

in this labora·tory that triphenyl tin C!.ithizonate has excellent 

.funoOi. toxicity again,st a number ot plant pathogenic fungi (111) • 

1Prom the crystal structure determination, it was observed, 

in di thizone, coplana.r N ... .N ... C-N-N bonds are deloca.lised and the 

presence of~O = S group in dithizone could not be definitely 
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established but the qrystal structure dete~mination oonolusi vely 

showed the presence Of)C ~ 0 group in diphenyl oarbazone and ~ne 

bydrazo chain bond is delocalised and hence it was considered 

interesting whether the presence of~C = 0 in organotin diphenyl 

oarba,zonates could be confirmed. Moreover, 1 t would be highly 

interesting ·I;o investigate the relative stab.ili ties Of organotin 

d:i,.thizonat~s and dipheeyl carba.zonates so ·that some idea of the 

nature of organotin compounds iQ. the light of HSAB concept can 

be obtained. It is eXpected that dipheeyl oarbazone is a harder 

acid than dithizone and so may form wea~er oomple~es wi~h o~~o

tins than di thiz onatesr ( 112). 


